
General Council Meeting
March 3, 2022 2:10 – 4:00 p.m.
Hybrid Meeting – Sun Room, Memorial Union and Online via Webex

Councilors online: please stay muted with camera off, unless speaking, to 
preserve bandwidth and cut down on noise. 

Please sign in here: https://iastate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0U4ZzoMjFP5QmeF

Access issues? Contact pands-meetings@iastate.edu

Councilors attending in person: Please make sure you have signed in at the table 
and have your placard

https://iastate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0U4ZzoMjFP5QmeF
mailto:pands-meetings@iastate.edu


Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

 Call to Order & Seating of Substitutes (Sara Parris for 
Jamie Sass)

 Establish Quorum (Sarah Larkin)
 Approval of the Agenda
 Approval of the Minutes

February 3, 2022 general council meeting minutes



Welcome, and thank you for joining our 
virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned 
off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on 
outside noise and distraction to provide a better 

experience for everyone in the meeting.

Administrative Reports

Peter Dorhout
Chair, Iowa State University Strategic Plan



ISU Strategic Plan 2022-2031

P&S Council

Peter K. Dorhout, Strategic Planning Steering Committee Chair
March 3, 2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Introduction of the speakerSharing the progress of the strategic plan, an update of where we are at and where we’re goingQuick introduction of how the presentation will go:Overview of the topic, online polling throughout, and live Q&AAfterwards, we highly encourage and you have the ability to provide input through the survey on the President’s landing page and view the recording. Q&A through Webex is available for in the chat box (three small dots in lower right-hand corner of your screen). 



Reinventing the Strategic Plan
How our new plan is different:
• Dynamic process
• Encompasses what ISU is going “To-Be”

• Success factor metrics tracking
• 9-year process
• Continuous input, retooling, and repositioning to capture opportunities
• Frequent Steering Committee, Working Group, and Stakeholder engagement
How the usual strategic plan falls flat:
• Focus on developing strategies, tactics, and deliverables
• Strategic Plans are static, not dynamic
• Traditional “To-do” list of tasks
• Reacting to high-level goals

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The current strategic plan has been in place from FY2017 and concluding at the end of FY2022President Wintersteen has wanted a “different plan”9-year strategic planThis plan is dynamic and flexible – what do we “want to be” in the futureWill require monitoring of “success factors” to measure the progress we are makingThis plan will allow for more opportunities to measure milestones and accomplishmentsAllows for continuous input process, review how we are doing, take feedback, and ability to repositionFrequent engagement with the ISU community and stakeholders, now and in the futureThe usual plan falls flat with little opportunity to react to changing climateWe are focusing on what we want “to be”, not what we want “to do”Other plans usually lay fallow for years without much revision or notice – we need to make sure we stay nibble to react to future changes



Office of the Vice President for Research

Steps in our Planning Process
• Steering Committee – 8 
• Working Groups – 52 campus and community members
• Task Force members

• Specific teams of WG members
• Volunteered to develop the Strategic Process

• Listening Session Engagements
• Planned Town Hall meetings with faculty, staff, students, Extension
• Focus Group meetings with Faculty Senate, Student Senate, P&S Council, 

student groups, alumni, ISUF Governors, campus groups

• Final Plan and Process to be delivered late March

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Steering committee that Peter Dorhout chairsSteer Co is informed by the Working Groups (engaged since October, 2021)Working Group members - High levels of involvement from campus leaders, community members, faculty and staff, students, and others.Task Force – Develop a process where ISU can review and refresh the plan for next 9 years.Between now and end of March - Holding close to two dozen listening sessions like this, town halls, small group discussions, and other engagements.Taking the input via polling and survey on President’s landing page, develop recommendations on how to improve on this, and deliver a final draft to the President by beginning of April. 



Our Mission, Vision, and Values 
Mission: Create, share, and apply 
knowledge to make our students, Iowa, and 
the world better

Vision: Iowa State University will advance 
the land-grant ideals of putting science, 
technology, and human creativity to work.

Values:  Principles of Community (Respect, 
Purpose, Cooperation, Richness of 
Diversity, Freedom from Discrimination, 
Honest & Respectful Expression of Ideas), 
Integrity, Access, Excellence

Values
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Throughout the planning process, it has been important to reflect on the vision and values – overarching aspects that are tied to land-grant mission and our community of scholars we developed on campusCommitment to Land-grant mission and our Faculty, Staff, and Students - provide the foundation for building off our pillars and creating the plan. Holding up the values and different from the traditional areas of focus of:Research, Teaching, Service, ExtensionLooking to cross-cut efforts combined with where we think ISU is headed - new pillars are rethinking how the university excels. How they cross-cut efforts:4 Pillars - Innovative Solutions, Knowledge & Discovery, Education Experience, Community Engagement Innovative Solutions – What innovative solutions ISU has applied over its long history.Knowledge and Discovery – The knowledge and discovery we have contributed to in fundamental understanding in new theories, expressions, and ideas.Education Experience – Learnings we have created and applying those to our programs, faculty, staff, students and those seeking lifelong learning.Community Engagements – We are part of a community in Iowa, USA, global citizenry. As a land-grant, we are compelled to deliver and share with those communities that are beyond our walls.



To-Be Statements

• To be the most student-centric major research university.

• To be the university that fosters lifelong learning.

• To be the trusted partner for proactive and innovative solutions.

• To be the university that creates opportunities and forges new frontiers.

• To be the university that cultivates a diverse, equitable, and inclusive 

environment where students, faculty, and staff flourish.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We asked the Working Groups to identify what we want ISU “To-Be” now, in 9 years, and beyond.5 “To-Be” statements were created with help from the Working Groups, Steering Committee, and the President.Success factors, or metrics, are built into the statements. 



Strategic Process for Success

Input Proposals Review Communicate

• Annual process for creating strategic projects to achieve our “To Be” statements

• Input/assessment of SWOT to identify priorities with campus & external stakeholders

• Review teams evaluate and recommend impactful projects to university leadership

• Thematic priority projects impact success factors – journey towards “To Be”

• Thematic priority activities and outcomes generate stories

• Communicate back to stakeholders – iterate on next priorities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To execute on the vision, pillars, and To-Be statements, a process needs to be developed in how the institution will determine which projects and initiatives should be undertaken in order to reach overarching goals and objectives.As noted, this process will take place on an annual basis (start to finish will run the fiscal year) and will consist of four primary sections: Input, RFP (request for proposal), review, and communication.  Input – Will solicit feedback from various stakeholder groups on yearly or longer-term priorities ISU should have as it relates to the vision, mission, pillars, and To-Be statements. OSS (Office of Strategic Success) will be responsible to engage President/Senior leadership in determining priorities for next year or years. RFP – An open period where proposals for projects/initiatives can be submitted – an annual budget will be allocated for the eventual execution of the chosen projects. Review – Proposals are reviewed and assessed against their proposed impact on ISU, the pillars, and To-Be statements. Additionally, and an important aspect of future projects will be what story do they tell and how do they advance ISU’s vision and mission? Reviewing teams made up of various stakeholders will review and determine which projects to recommend to OSS (Office of Strategic Success/Senior Leadership) Communicate – Once projects/initiatives are chosen, they will be communicated to the ISU community at large, project teams will be formally organized, monetary funds will be allocated, and work will begin on the execution. This will bring us back to the Input stage where the cycle is then repeated. The general point to be made is that this process will be iterative, inclusive, and provide exciting opportunities for students/faculty/staff/various other stakeholders to provide their input and/or shine by their active participation.



Discussion Questions
• Initial impressions/reactions to the high-level strategic plan developed to date?

• How can P&S help P&S employees assist and benefit the future strategic plan? What 

role should it/its members play?

• Which to-be statement needs the most work done to accomplish and how can P&S 

help with that?

• What projects/initiatives come to mind in accomplishing the To-Be statements/Thematic 

pillars?

• What questions come to mind that you think the strategic plan, now or in the future, 

should address/answer?



Thank You!
We want your feedback
Share additional feedback on our 
survey Feedback Form:

Navigate to the Office of the    
President web-page OR

follow link or QR code:

https://bit.ly/36kKUB6

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Finally, we would kindly ask everyone to complete a final survey (should take 2 minutes to complete) on a few follow up questions regarding the strategic plan. Will be sent out via email to everyone that attended today, or you can access it via President Wintersteens Strategic Plan landing page. It will consist of a handful of multiple-choice questions regarding other thoughts/suggestions you have, as well as one open-ended question for any unfiltered feedback you would like to submit. Will be completely anonymous and will genuinely help us to continue refining and building out this strategic plan.



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

Professional and Scientific Council 
Executive Committee Reports
 President – Chris Johnsen

 Secretary/Treasurer – Sarah Larkin

 Vice President for Equity and Inclusion – Jahmai Fisher

 Vice President for University Community Relations – John Burnett-Larkins

 Vice President for University Planning and Budget – John Hascall



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

Professional and Scientific Council 
Committee Reports
 Awards – Susy Ankerstjerne

 Communications – Deanna Sargent

 Compensation and Benefits – Patrick Wall

 Peer Advocacy – Jacob Larsen

 Policies and Procedures – Paul Easker

 Professional Development – Matthew Femrite

 Representation – Jason Follett



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

Unfinished Business and General Orders

 Second read - FY 2023 Compensation & Benefits Report 
(Patrick Wall)

 Nomination and election of Professional and Scientific 
Council Officers (Jason Follett)



New Business

 Peer Expert Community (Sara Parris)





Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

Open Discussion for the Betterment of Council



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

Announcements
 Announcements from Councilors

 Seminar Series event: “Navigating Student Loan Repayment as a Higher 
Education Professional”

March 8, 2:00 – 3:00 p.m. Hybird event - 3560 Memorial Union and via 
Webex (see council newsletter emailed March 1 or Seminar Series page of council 
web site for more information)

 Seminar Series event: “What Not to Name Your Files”
April 13, 2:00 – 3:00 p.m. Hybird event - 3560 Memorial Union and via 
Webex (see council newsletter emailed March 1 or Seminar Series page of council 
web site for more information)



Announcements, cont.
 Professional and Scientific Council Meet & Greet

March 10, 3-5 p.m., CyBowl & Billiards, Memorial Union

 Executive Committee Meeting
March 17, 10 a.m. – noon, 206 Durham

• General Council Meeting
April 7, 2:10 p.m., 3580 Memorial Union. Hybrid modality to be 
determined



Welcome, and thank you for joining our virtual meeting!

Please stay muted and keep your camera turned off unless you are speaking.

These efforts preserve bandwidth and cut down on outside noise and 
distraction to provide a better experience for everyone in the meeting.

Adjournment
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